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From the Executive Officer 
Since our last issue of this newsletter, I have been inspired by so much activity 
that has been taking place in Blind Sports, at a local, national and International 
level. I think back to the Commonwealth Games and the efforts of Brad 
Henderson and Jessica Gallagher in their respective Sprint and Time Trial 
performances in track cycling and the wonderful gold medal by Lynne 
Seymour and Jake Fehlberg in the Mixed Pairs B2/B3 Lawn Bowls. I remember 
how exciting it was to watch these performances on live TV and streaming 
services and gain a sense of the atmosphere for these athletes performing in 
front of home crowds on an International stage. 
 

I also remember staying up late on a few occasions to watch all of our Aussie Belles and Aussie 
Storm matches at the World Goalball Championships in Malmo and to see the quality of these elite 
athletes taking part and the pace and precision of top level Goalball. 
 
I have also seen the tireless work of people such as Dave Connolly, who is so committed to 
cementing Blind and Vision Impaired Football into the sporting landscape in Australia. Dave ran a 
very succesful camp in Melbourne a couple of months ago and has another national camp taking 
place in Sydney this weekend, before taking the newly formed national sides on their first overseas 
invitational tours later this year. 
 
At a local level I have had the priviledge of connecting with the Victorian Goalball Association and 
had the chance to participate in my first match and also join the referee panel for local competition. 
Being involved at a grassroots level has  provided me with a good understanding of the work done 
by so many volunteers to not only enable competition to take place as umpires, scorers, coaches, 
etc, but also in the work done behind the scenes on committees, through fundraising activity and in 
trying to attract new participants. 
 
In this edition of the newsletter I am aiming to enable people to see the breadth of activity that is 
taking place in so many different locations and across a range of sports. You will also find that most 
activities that are mentioned, can also be found on the BSA events section of the website, our aim is 
to keep this up to date and provide further detail to what you find in this newsletter. To increase the 
reach of information for people wanting to connect with Blind Sports, please feel free to send 
through any events that you have on the horizon, even if a year away, so we can add this to the 
events section.  
 
Matthew Clayton 
Executive Officer 

 
From the Australian Sports Commission 
 
The Australian Sports Commission has been taking a very proactive approach to the area of child 
safety in sport and have begun working with NSO’s and NSOD’s around being able to provide the 
best level of care for all Children participating in sport around the country. As part of this work the 
ASC, in conjunction with the Australian Childhood Foundation, has begun a series of “Integrated 
Learning Sessions” with NSO’s & NSOD’s around this area with the first of these being around “Code 
of Conduct” which we will be attending.  
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With the recent findings from the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual 
Abuse, it is imperative that we are all proactive in ensuring a safe environment for kids in our care, in 
particularly for us that relates to kids taking part in sports that we are involved in. 
 
The ASC has put together a “Child Safe Sport Toolkit”, which is available through their website, this 
provides an online resource to assist organisations in creating a safe place in sport for kids. I would 
recommend that you make yourself aware of this toolkit which can be found at 
https://www.ausport.gov.au/supporting/integrity_in_sport/child_safe_sport  
 
We will look to forward on further information and support around this important area, following on 
from the sessions run with NSOD’s. 
 
Vale Amanda Beehag  
BSA would also like to acknowledge Amanda Beehag, who was unfortunately killed in an accident in 
Canberra in early May. Amanda was our relationship person at the Australian Sports Commission for 
a period of time, as well as working with organisations such as the Special Olympics and ASADA.  

 
Blind Cricket 
 

Alert for Tassie sporting fanatics: 

 

*Photo is of girls playing Blind Cricket in Launceston – courtesy of ABC Northern Tasmania 

Recently featured through ABC Northern Tasmania, Blind Cricket Australia outlined its hopes to get a 

Tasmanian blind cricket team established and competing at a national level within three years. Ray 

Moxley (Australian fast-bowler and chairman of Blind Cricket Australia) was in Launceston recently 

running a clinic for children and teenagers to learn the game. "We're wanting just to build the basic 

skills up so that they can I guess hopefully one day form their own team and we can have a Tassie 

team playing at the National Cricket Inclusion Championships," he said.  

 

https://www.ausport.gov.au/supporting/integrity_in_sport/child_safe_sport
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Blind Football 

ASF Grant 
Australian Blind Football were excited to recently announce that they had been awarded a 
Giving4Grassroots Sport4Everyone grant from Australian Sports Foundation. This funding will be 
used towards the rollout of training centres in more states in 2019.  
 

 
*Photo is of the national squad at the recent national camp held in Melbourne in May. 

 
National Squads: 
The squads are in for our upcoming national camp in Sydney on 21-22 July 2018. 
 
Blind Football (B1) squad: 
Amir Abdi, Brendan Spencer, Shae Skinner, Nathan Letts, Luke Andrews, Ryan Honschooten, Andrew 
Close, Brad Pinkett 
 
Coaches: Igor Negrao and Michael Roski 
Assistant Coach/Guide: Imogen Andrews 
Team Manager: Simon Kaplun 
 
Partially sighted/Vision impaired Futsal (B2/B3) squad: 
Sean Brown, Bradley Brider, John Boland, Matthew Cameron, Steve Obeid, Ned Brewer-Maiga, Dion 
Kalogiros, Nick Haydardedeoglu, Scott Dann, Shaun Fitzpatrick, Ethan Scaturchio, Raymond Moxly, 
Stefan Nero, Mustafa Kemal Yuruk, Kevin Frew, Oscar Stubbs, Yusif Alnakib, Matt Mccarthy 
 
Coach: Michael Roski 
Assistant Coach: Stephanie Taylor 
Team Manager: Murray Elbourn 
 
Goalkeepers (for both squads): Simon Briffa 
Physio: Andy Smythe 
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International Competition 
The Blind Football team will heading to India after being invited to attend a '3 test series' versus the 
Indian national team, from September 17 – 22. 
 
Vision Impaired Futsal team will head to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia to play 3-4 friendly matches against 
the Malaysian B2/B3 team from September 22 – 28. 
 
 

Blind Golf Australia 
 

    
*Photo 1, Completed Golf Swing.    *Photo 2, Caddy assists in lining up drive. 

 

2018 BGA Australian Stableford Championships  
The 2018 BGA Australian Stableford Championships were again held at Adelaide Shores Golf Course 
on May 17/18 with a reasonable field of 14 blind/vision impaired golfers. Luckily, the inclement 
weather that hit parts of Adelaide largely missed Adelaide Shores enabling the tournament to be 
completed. The winner was “Mr Consistent” Rod Mills (B3 NSW) with his caddy Kerry Eichner –Rod 
had a total of 69 points over the 2 days. Runner up on a countback were Brian Gear (B2 Vic) with his 
caddy Kieran Griffin with 67 points from Mark Eschbank (B3 NSW) also with 67 points. Interestingly, 
the top 3 placegetters all had South Australian volunteers as their caddies. The best round of the 2 
days was recorded by “veteran” David Blyth (B1 Vic) who had 39 points on the second day  
David Blyth (Vic) won B1, Gary Sargent (NSW) won B2 and Mark Eschbank (NSW) won B3 . This is 
Mark’s first major win in a blind golf tournament. Nearest the pins were won by Robert Curtin (SA), 
Michele Watts (NSW) and Brian Gear (Vic). 
 
ISPS HANDA 2018 World Blind Golf Championships   
The 2018 ISPS HANDA World Championships will be held in Rome Italy in association with the Italian 
Open in late September/early October. It is very satisfying that Australia has 8 of the 54 available 
places in the World Championships. Australia will be represented by Graham Coulton, Michele 
Watts, Gary Sargent, Stephen Mitchell and Mark Eschbank NSW, Brad Carver and Glenn Niciejewski 
Qld and Jenny McCallum WA. Our representation is even more pleasing in that we have 2 of our lady 
golfers in the team.  
 
2018 BGA Queensland Blind Golf Open 
The third 2018 Queensland Open will again be held at Virginia Golf Club on July 16/17. About 20 
blind/vision impaired golfers will take part. BGA started this event in 2016 with the aim of increasing 
participation in blind golf in Queensland. This has been very successful as Queensland will have 7 
players competing at the 2018 Qld Open. It is hoped to establish Blind Golf Queensland as a separate 
entity later this year and this body will take over all operations for blind golf in Queensland.  
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BGA  2018/19 Order of Merit  
There have now been 3 Order of Merit events in 2018. BGA’s Order of Merit point scoring has been 
changed so that it is now based solely on results achieved. The Order of Merit is used to determine 
BGA’s places at World Championships and runs over a 2-year period. Due to his victories in the 
Australian Open and Stableford championships, Rod Mill NW has established a handy lead with 38 
points from Graham Coulton (NSW 22.50, Gary Sargent (NSW 17), Doug Burrows (WA 15) and Brad 
Carver (Qld 14.33).  
 
BGA Publicity-Stand at 2018 Royal Melbourne Show  
With support from the International Blind Golf Association and Vision Australia and in conjunction 
with Blind Sports and Recreation Victoria, BGA has decided to take a stand at the 2018 Royal 
Melbourne Show in order to showcase blind and vision impaired golf to all interested parties. Come 
along and see us or find out more about blind golf.  
 
Rules of Golf  
The R&A and the USGA, the governing bodies of golf worldwide have announced that a major 
revision to the current rules of golf will come into effect from January 1 2019. It is not expected that 
the Modifications to the Rules of Golf for Disabled Golfers will change. The changes have been made 
to simplify the rules of golf as well as speeding up the game. Like all golfers worldwide, blind and 
vision impaired golfers will be expected to become familiar with the new rules by the end of the year 
 

Goalball Australia 
 

 
*Photo of Aussie Belles and Aussie Storm Goalball squads in Sweden. 

 

2018 IBSA Goalball World Championships 

The Australian Men’s (Storm) and Women’s (Belles) teams have returned from Sweden where they 

contested the 2018 IBSA Goalball World Championships in June.   

Brodie Smith and Nikita Grosser, who were members of the 2017 Youth World Championships 

winning Aussie Glow team, made their senior international debuts, joined by Alison Jones (World 

Championships debut) and Paralympians Meica Christensen, Jenny Blow and Michelle Rzepecki.  The 

girls finished 4th in their pool after round-robin matches, seeing them through to the quarter-finals, 

where they went down to eventual Bronze medalists, Brazil 5-2; to finish the competition in 8th 

place overall. 
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The Storm team was relatively young and inexperienced, with Jon Horsburgh the only player with 

previous World Championships experience.  He was joined by Sam Bynre, Daniel Morrish, Tahnh Tu, 

Daniel Pritchard and Issac Toppo.  The boys were right in it in most of their matches against their 

highly ranked opponents, with a lack of experience seeing them drop a number of close games.  The 

Storm finished the pool matches with their only win of the championships against Algeria 5-4 to end 

the competition in 15th place overall.  

Both teams will be better for the experience of world championships competition and take away a 

number of positives, as well as the areas they need to work on in order to continue to improve.  

2019 will see both the Belles and the Storm have 2 final opportunities to earn qualification for the 

2020 Tokyo Paralympics. 

Australian Youth Goalball Program 

Goalball Australia have recently made the following appointments to their National Youth Program 

staff: 

Youth Boys Coach: Troy King 

Youth Boys Asst Coach: Ryan Honschooten 

Youth Program Manager: Graeme Coulton 

Troy, Ryan and Graeme join Tash Cugley, who was appointed as the Youth Girls Coach earlier this 

year. 

With staffing appointments now finalised, the youth squads will begin preparations for the 2019 

Youth World Championships. 

A National Youth Camp will be held in Sydney 4-5 August. If you would like more information on 

being involved with the National Youth Program, please email australiangoalball@gmail.com so we 

can ensure you are on the mailing list. 

2018 Australian Goalball Championships (AGCs) 

The 2018 AGCs will be held in Perth, 3-7 October 2018.  Planning is well underway for the event, 

which will also include a Level 1 IBSA Referee certification course.  For more information on this 

year's AGCs, please contact the organising committee at wagoalball@gmail.com   

Goalball Australia Executive Committee Changes 

Due to personal reasons, Pam Hyden has resigned her position as President of Goalball Australia.  

Grant Hanson (formerly Vice President) was appointed to fill the President's role, and David Tiller 

has joined the executive as the new Vice President.  These appointments were to fill the temporary 

vacancies through until the next AGM. 

Fundraising 

Did you know you can donate directly to Goalball Australia to help us in developing the sport 

throughout Australia, as well as easing the financial burden on members of our national youth and 

senior teams in order to represent Australia.  To make a tax deductible donation, go to  

https://asf.org.au/projects/goalball-australia/  

 

 
 
 

mailto:wagoalball@gmail.com
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New South Wales – (Blind Sports New South Wales) 
 
New Program Manager 
Blind Sports NSW recently welcomed a new Program Manager to their team, with Graham Heard 
coming on board to join the team. 
 
Triple Play Weekend 

 
*Image is of the 3 different sports being played at Triple Play weekend and Blind Sports NSW logo. 

 
After the success of the last Triple Play weekend in May, Blind Sports NSW has just done it all again! 
 
Saturday, July 14th NSW Goalball hosted the Dimitrios Tsoukalidis Memorial Cup and Sydney City 
Cup at Trinity Grammar Prep School from 9:30am and 12:30pm, which was followed by Futsal 
Sydney Vision v Sydney Shades starting at 3:45pm in GAME 2 of the 5 game series. 
 
On Sunday, July 15th it was game 3 of the Gordon Cooper Variety Youth Blind Cricket NSW Shield 
celebrating youth blind cricket across NSW. Game 3 was again hosted by Blacktown Cricket Club and 
supported by Blacktown City Council at Joe McAleer park in Glendenning off Richmond Road in 
Sydney’s West.  
 
The Triple Play Weekend  gave all of our regional NSW members an opportunity to travel to Sydney 
for an entire weekend and experience some really great inclusion sport for people with low vision 
and blindness. 
 
We also really appreciate the sponsors and partners who make these events possible being 
Variety—the Children’s Charity NSW, Blacktown City Council and Cricket NSW who support with 
umpires. 
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Queensland – (Sporting Wheelies & Disabled Association of 
Queensland) 
 
2018 Hells Bells (Queensland Goalball Championships) 
The 2018 Hells Bells tournament will be held in Brisbane 11-12 August 2018.  Mens, Womens and 
Youth/Junior (pending nomination numbers) divisions will all be offered and nominations are open 
to all goalball players from across Australia or internationally.  For more information or a copy of the 
nomination information kit, please contact mailbox@sportingwheelies.org.au   
 
2018 Junior Development Camp 
Sporting Wheelies and Disabled Association held their annual Junior Development Camp on the Gold 
Coast 8-12 July.  The Junior Development camp brought together elite junior athletes with a 
disability from across Queensland for intensive training sessions, along with other sessions to help 
them best prepare to be senior athletes.  This year saw 36 athletes, across 6 sports (including 4 
athletes with a vision impairment) coming into camp.  As well as training and information sessions, 
the camp also provided a great opportunity for the children to meet new friends and enjoy some 
other fun activities together. 
 
Townsville Goalball Program 
Sporting Wheelies have held 2 Goalball Come and Try Days in Townsville in the first half of this year.  
With strong interest a new 10-week program will be commencing in Townsville in late August.  We 
are very excited to be growing Goalball in another Queensland region.  If you would like more 
information on Goalball in Townsville, contact Donna at townsville@sportingwheelies.org.au 
 
Cairns Goalball Program 
The Cairns Goalball Program continues to run every Wednesday night at Cairns State High School.  
For more information or to join the program, please contact Robyn at 
mailbox@sportingwheelies.org.au 
We would like to extend our sincere appreciation to Trade Tools Cairns, for their ongoing support of 
our Cairns Goalball Program. 
 
Brisbane Goalball Program 
The Brisbane Goalball Program continues every Saturday morning at the Bowen Hills YMCA.  For 
more information or to join the program, please contact Robyn at mailbox@sportingwheelies.org.au 
 
South Australia – (Blind Sporting Clubs Association of South Australia) 
 
Vision Challenge 
Blind Sports South Australia will be holding The Vision Challenge Fun Run on Sunday August 26th at 
Victoria Park in Adelaide. The event provides a unique challenge where participants can enter as 
either an individual or as a team of two or three. Each member can take turns wearing a blindfold 
and walk or run whilst being led by their team-mate(s) around a 2km circuit to “challenge the way 
they see the world.” This circuit can be completed once, twice or four times to complete your choice 
of a 2km, 4km or 8km race. 
 
If you would like more information or would like to take part, go to www.visionchallenge.org,au or 
contact Kent on 08 8359 2728 

 
 
 

mailto:mailbox@sportingwheelies.org.au
mailto:townsville@sportingwheelies.org.au
http://www.visionchallenge.org,au/
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Victoria – (Blind Sports and Recreation Victoria) 
 
Adult Swimming program in August 
Blind Sports & Recreation Victoria (BSRV) in conjunction with Sports Education Development 
Australia (SEDA) is conducting a swimming program at Hawthorn Aquatic and Leisure Centre. 
One on one support is provided in the water by SEDA College students. You will be encouraged to 
develop your skill at a pace that is comfortable to you. 
 
The SEDA swimming students will provide assistance to those learning to swim, through to those 
with well-developed skills. 
 
Dates: The program will be held on Tuesday’s throughout August/September 
o August 14 
o August 21 
o August 28 
o September 11 
o September 18 
 
Time: 2pm – 2.45pm 
 
Cost: $5 per session 
 
Venue: Hawthorn Aquatics & Leisure Centre, 1 Grace Street Hawthorn 
If travelling by tram, take tram number 16 – tramp stop 74 
If travelling by train, the nearest station is Glenferrie Railway Station 
(Assistance to the venue can be provided from Glenferrie Railway Station or the tram stop – please 
advise when registering if required) 
 
ADULT BLIND AND VISION IMPAIRED 
SWIMMING PROGRAM 
(Blind Sports & Recreation Victoria in conjunction with Sports Education Development Association) 
For further information or to register your interest in this program, contact: 
John Groom on 9557 1716 or 0400 993 059 or 
Email: jrgroom@westnet.com.au or info@blindsports.org.au  
 
Blind Tennis Program recommences 27 July Adult and junior program available.  Contact 
info@blindsports.org.au or phone 9822 8876 for further information 
 
Junior Swimming program  
Some places have become available in the BSRV junior swimming program which is held in Kew on 
Sunday mornings throughout school terms. Instructors are fully qualified and skilled in helping 
children who are blind and vision impaired. 
 
If you are interested to know more, contact info@blindsports.org.au or phone 9822 8876 for further 

information 

 
 
 
 

mailto:jrgroom@westnet.com.au
mailto:info@blindsports.org.au
mailto:info@blindsports.org.au
mailto:info@blindsports.org.au
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Western Australia – (Western Australia Blind Sports Federation) 
 

 
*Photo of group of Tandem Bike Riders 

 

Come and Try Tandem Bike Riding. 
An Introduction to Tandem Bike Riding for both Vision Impaired Stokers and Volunteer Pilots of all 
cycling abilities. If you ever wanted to try tandem cycling this is a great opportunity to come and give 
it a go (or refresher rider training). 
 
Where: WATCAC Clinic, George Burnett Park, Manning Road Karawara, from 9:30AM - 11:30AM 
 
Bring a water bottle and closed in shoes. 
 
Please RSVP to info@watcac.org  
 

 
IBSA Events Entry Process 
 
Remember to get in early! 
As some of you may be aware there are changes that have been made to the IBSA entry process, for 
IBSA sanctioned events, with all entries now needing to go into the ISAS database. In order to ensure 
that these entries are submitted by the required timeframes for events, it is important that they 
come through to us in the right format, with all the correct information as early as possible, so that 
we can enter into the ISAS system. 
 
If you are not sure about the process or have entries that need to be submitted, then please get in 
contact with Stephen, who manages the IBSA process.  
 
 
 

mailto:info@watcac.org
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Calendar of events - July to October: 
 

Triple Play Weekend – NSW – July 14/15 

BGA Queensland Blind Golf Open QLD – July 16/17 

Blind Football Camp – Sydney – July 21/22 

Blind Tennis recommences – VIC – July 27 

Come and Try Tandem Bike Riding – Perth – July 29 

BS NSW “Seeing is Believing Camp” – NSW – August 3-5 

National Goalball Youth Camp – Sydney - August 4/5 

Hells Bells Goalball Championships QLD – August 11/12 

Adult Swimming Program Commences – VIC – August 14 

Vision Challenge – SA – August 26th 

WA Blind Golf Masters – WA – September 3/4 

WA Blind Golf Open – WA – September 6/7 

Blind Football Team India Tour – India – September 17 – 22 

Vision Impaired Futsal Team Malaysia Tour – Malaysia – September 22 - 28 

Australian Goalball Championships – WA – October 3-7 

 
Member Opportunities 
 

Fundraise through Australian Sports Foundation 
 
The need for all of us to look at taking ownership of our Fundraising needs is ever present, as was 
discussed at the Blind Sports Forum late last year. A great resource to assist in this process is through 
the Australian Sport Foundation’s, “Fundrasing4Sport (F4S)” program which is a great way to 
fundraise for individual athletes, sporting clubs and organisations alike. Whether you’re raising 
money to build a new clubhouse, buy new sporting equipment or fund athlete travel, a partnership 
with ASF can really boost your efforts. 
 
To find out how you can fundraise for your club, individual or organisation, register for their 
webinars or download their Fundraising Toolkit at www.asf.org.au/fundraise-wth-us  
 

Donate to Blind Sports 
 
Did you know you can make a direct, tax deductible donation* to Blind Sports Australia?  Click the 
link below to make a donation via credit card, PayPal or direct debit.  You can also set up recurring 
donations if you wish to make a regular contribution. 
 
You can also copy the image and link below and put it on the bottom of emails or on your websites. 
 

 
 

(*Donations over $2 are tax deductible and a receipt will be provided) 

 
 

https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/triple-play-weekend/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/2018-queensland-blind-golf-open/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/national-blind-football-camp/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/blind-tennis-recommences-in-victoria/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/come-and-try-tandem-bike-riding/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/seeing-is-believing-camp/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/national-goalball-youth-camp/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/2018-hells-bells-queensland-goalball-championships/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/adult-swimming-program-victoria/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/vision-challenge/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/wa-blind-golf-masters/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/wa-blind-golf-open/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/blind-football-team-india-tour/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/vision-impaired-futsal-team-malaysia-tour/
https://blindsportsaustralia.com.au/event/australian-goalball-championships/
http://www.asf.org.au/fundraise-wth-us
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=vhsO-OQw_fVIuAx1BBWyS6mQ0gOjvwu4T5MUX_I9RmI0C0G_LV3cI4_YQVW&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d333dc9aadeed3fe0b5b299d55fd35542
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Use the BSA Logo 
 
On most correspondence from BSA and on our website you will notice that we include the Australian 
Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic Committee logos. 
 
We invite, and encourage, our member organisations to use the Blind Sports Australia logo on their 
correspondence and advertising material in much the same way.  
 

 
 
We have found that adding the Australian Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic 
Committee logos has assisted develop the BSA brand and lent some more creditability to the BSA 
brand.  It also assists promoting the Australian Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic 
Committee brands.  Putting the BSA logo on your letterhead, uniforms and marketing material adds 
creditability to your organisations and helps BSA promote itself and blind sports. 
 
If you would like to use the BSA logo, or the BSA and ASC banners please contact Stephen Barnes. 

Contact details and links 
 
Blind Sports Australia 
P.O.Box 2114 
Oak Park, VIC 3046 
Australia 
Email: admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au 
Website: www.blindsportsaustralia.com.au  
 
Board Chair – Sam Theodore  
(chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au ) 
Board member – Claire Ashworth 
Board member – Michael Clemens 
Board member – Voula Karantzas 
Board member – Dianne Allison 
Board Secretary – Melissa Martin 
 
EO – Matthew Clayton 
Consultant - Stephen Barnes  
 
Gary McInnes – Member Protection Information Officer 
Kent Dredge – Member Protection Information Officer   
 

    

  
 

mailto:admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
http://www.blindsportsaustralia.com.au/
mailto:chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Blind-Sports-Australia/814560971903543
https://twitter.com/BlindSportsAust

